
Seattle-King County Dental Society 
Executive Council Minutes 

June 29, 2018 
Emergency Conference Call 

 
Called to Order by Dr. Craig Neal at 1:02pm 

 
Present: Drs. Craig Neil, Libby Kutcipal, Imahn Moin, Noah Letwin, Austin Baruffi, Amanda 
Spivey, Shane Ness.  Guest: Paul Tonella, Attorney, Keller-Rorhback Absent: Drs. Kirk King, 
Lisa Egbert, Joe Vaughn, Rica Mackert, Eric Wagar 
 
Ms. Dahlquist took roll on the conference call to ensure quorum. Once confirmed quorum was 
met, she then reviewed the brief history of Physicians & Dentists Credit Bureau and the decision 
before the Executive Council was to sell their share of stock in the company or not.  If the EC 
chose to move forward with selling their stock of which they own 100% of, which offer would 
they accept. 
 
EC members received the following information prior to the call: 

Here is a brief comparison of the 3 different offers, only 2 of which you can vote on. The 
attorney will be on the call to explain the “stock sale” and exposure.  

Option #1 – QCI – Stock purchase, $25,000 cash at closing, 3% of gross revenues paid 
quarterly beginning 9/30/2018, SKCDS exclusive endorsement for 2 years – requires EC vote  

Option #2 – Sentry – Stock purchase, $1 cash at closing, close 6/30/2018 – requires EC vote  

Option #3 – Sentry - Asset purchase, 10% of net paid monthly for 2 years – required P&D Board 
- P&D Board voted NO due to potential financial liability exposure to board members 

  

  2015 2016 2017 Average 3% 10% 
Gross 4,219,426.43 3,630,802.63 3,019,862.07 3,623,363 $108,700   

Cash/Close         $25,000   

Net 2,332,707,38 1,922,160.33 1,494,093.06 1,916,320   $191,632 

              
Total         $133,700   

              

 



Paul Tonella, Attorney, discussed the decision that the Board might discuss first was, do they 
continue to own a debt collection business.   

Mr. Tonella explained the legal options in front of the EC, the two stock purchase offers. He also 
explained if the EC did not choose one of those options, the P&D board had previously agreed 
to eliminate all personal financial liability to board members and put the company into 
receivership/bankruptcy.  He then discussed the negotiations with both Sentry and QCI over the 
last several weeks. The offer from Sentry included concerns over exposure from the landlord to 
the P&D Board because Sentry continued to request indemnification from any legal liability if the 
landlord did not release them from the lease.  

The offer from QCI includes $25,000 cash at closing and 3% of gross revenues for 2 years, paid 
quarterly and is scheduled to close on July 6, 2018. QCI also wants the exclusive endorsement 
of the SKCDS for two years. This is a stock sale which transfers all assets (other than cash on 
hand) and liabilities to QCI. 

Both offers were proposed to close quickly. Mr. Tonella recommended that if the EC wanted to 
sell the stock they needed move to accept one of the offers which would override the P&D 
Boards decision to place the company into receivership to avoid personal financial liability of 
board members based on the Sentry original offer. Questions from members were answered by 
Mr. Tonella 

M/S/C to share 100% of the stocks owned by the Seattle-King County Dental Society to 
QCI and accept the terms of the offer as presented. 
 
Adjourned at 1:17pm 

 

 
 


